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Saturday 31st October meeting CANCELLED
Sorry folks but we have to make the extremely hard decision to not open
the club on the next proposed date – Saturday 31st October 2020.
Your Chairman, Secretary/Treasurer and Auctioneer have had top level
discussions over the weekend and come to the conclusion not to hold the meeting
to ‘err on the side of safety’.
We carefully explored the ‘for’s and against’ of the effect what our
meeting means to members and your safety has to be of the utmost importance.
With the virus spreading slowly eastwards we decided we could not take the
risk. It was not an easy decision because not to meet could well effect your social
well-being. This decision only applies to the October meeting, we are hoping that
the current national and local situation changes before our November meeting. A
decision will be made about two weeks in advance.
As a consequence of this decision the 250 lot auction planned will now be
postal with a closing date of 31st October – 3.00pm. Ring in your bids to either
Alan or myself as soon as possible.
The September postal auction was extremely successful and well
supported and only 90 lots received no bids at all. The rest sold for a magnificent
£2965, there were three vendors. Top lot was 209 a lovely set John Player Actor
and Actresses providing a great show for £125. The encouraging news there were
15 members bidding postal for the first time. Thank you supporting our club.
There are several other snippets to share but they will have to wait as this
newsletter needs to be shared. Alan is sending the November and December
auction lists separately and they will be with you shortly. They are already
available on our website.
Stay safe and well, and I sincerely hope we can return in November.
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